
Information

Description of Kazakhstan partner :
AURORA AGRO LLP, 18.03.2010, there are no affiliated companies. 
Funded on 12/03/2013
Description, project history: Modernization of the greenhouse 
complex of 4 hectares with the expansion of the greenhouse complex 
by 0.5 hectares in the Almaty region of Karasai district, Kazakhstan, 
Almaty region, Karasai district, Yeltai Aul District, Bereke village, 1677
Production: tomatoes and cucumbers
Current status of the project : problematic due to non-payment of 
contractual obligations. 08/15/2018, the first lawsuit was filed, left 
without consideration. 10/22/2019, the lawsuit was filed. Claims work 
is carried out, does not function.
Project cost: 377 127 840 tenge
Amount of necessary investments:
Investments for circulating assets
Current Project Obligations : 899 096 841,13 tenge

The mechanism of realization of the project to a potential 
investor:
Buy and sell agreement, equipment - secondary leasing
Support tools : deferment of payment
Market background: delivery of vegetables to the markets of the 
region at any time of the year
Contact us: Rsalina Dinara 8-7172-59-28-70, ext. 3201, 
d.rsalina@kaf.kz 

Description of Kazakhstan partner:
Funded in 2015

Description, project history: Creation of an intensive Apple orchard of
100 hectares in Talgar district of Almaty region, Republic of Kazakhstan

Location: Almaty region, Talgar district, Panfilov rural district

Production: apples of different varieties, capacity of 50 tons / ha

Current status of the project: problematic, the garden is functioning, does
not reach its design capacity due to partial infection of seedlings with
bacteriological burn, as well as the proximity of groundwater

Project cost: 422,746,349 tenge (approximate project cost, subject to
changes depending on various factors)

Current liabilities: 369 768 368 tenge

The mechanism of realization of the project to a potential investor:
purchase and sale agreement, debt transfer

Support tools: installment payment

Brief description of the project:
Apple orchard with intensive cultivation technology and drip
irrigation system on an area of 100 hectares with a trellis system.
The total area of the garden is 100 hectares. the Laying of the
garden is provided for all 100 hectares, 2,600 trees per 1 hectare,
trees are supported by trellises, a drip irrigation system is
installed, there are agricultural and special equipment for garden
maintenance, and outbuildings.

Target market: Large and medium-sized wholesale companies
operating in the food markets of Kazakhstan.

Infrastructure: highway, gas supply, power supply, high-quality
water supply, isolated location

Reason of project problem: poor quality management, natural
factors

Project: Creating an intensive Apple orchard



Project implementation location Photos of the object:

List of assets Quantity

The right of temporary paid land use for a land plot with an area of 116.4
hectares, cadastral number 03-051-200-392, the lease term-until 2054,
the purpose – for conducting commodity farming, located at the
address: Almaty region, Talgar district, Panfilov rural district

The right of temporary paid land use for a land plot with an area of 221.7
hectares, cadastral number 03-051-200-391, lease term-up to 2054,
purpose-for conducting commodity farming, located at the address:
Almaty region, Talgar district, Panfilov rural district
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1 Contact us: Rustem Kurmanseitov, 8-707-72-72-711, 
r.kurmanseitov@kaf.kz 
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